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1

2 IEE. Good afternoon. This is a transcribed interview of Daniel

3 Herendeen conducted by the House Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th

4 Attack on the United States Capitol pursuant to House Resolution 503.

5 At this time, I'd ask the witness to please state your full name and spell you last

6 nameforthe record.

7 Mr. Herendeen. It's Daniel J. Herendeen. ~ Herendeen is H-e-r-e-n-d-e-e-n.

8 I. hark you very much.

9 So this Is a staff-led interview. | don't see any members on the call but they may

10 hopinand choose to ask questions,if theydo so.

1 Speaking isJENN, investigative counsel. And with me in the room is

12 EE,o's investigative counsel.
13 So, at this time, could counsel please state your name for the record?

1a Ms. Fitzharris, Yes. Colleen, Fitzharris. I'm a Federal community defender in

15 the Eastern District of Michigan.

16 I. oryouvery much

FY There is an official reporter transcribing the record of this interview. Please wait

18 until each question is completed before you begin your response, and we will try to wait

19 until your response is complete before we ask our next question.

20 The stenographer cannot record nonverbal responses such as shaking your head,

21 soitisimportant that you answer each question with an audible verbal response. And if

22 leversee,you know, you nodding yes or shaking no, l just mention it for the record and

23 we can confirm and move on.

2 We ask that you provide complete answers based on your best recollection. If

25 the question is not clear, which very much is possible, please ask for clarification. Ifyou
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1 donot knowthe answer, pleasesimply say so.
2 And then I'm goin to go through a couple of, lke, important points. So, first, t's
3 important that you understand thatthis interview is voluntary. If at any time you would
4 like to stop speaking with us, that isyour choice. Similarly, ifat any point you need to
5 discuss something with your attorney in private, please let us know and well take a break
6 5you and Ms. Fitzharris can have that conversation.
7 Second, this interview is not underoath. But because this is a formal
8 congressional investigation, you are obligated under Federal law to tel the truth, the
9 same as if you were speaking with the FBI or the Department ofJustice. It is unlawful to
10 deliberately provide false information to Congress. For this interview, providing false
11 information could result in criminal penalties for fale statements. Do you understand?
2 Mr. Herendeen, Ves.
3 I. hein.
1 Third, you are not obligated to keep the fac ofthis interview and what we discuss
15 confidential. You are free to tell whomever you wish that you met with us, including the
16 prosecutoror the judge on your case,oryou can tell no one at all. That is your decision.
w Fourth, the select committe is separate and independent rom the Department
18 of lustice. We have no involvement with the prosecutions. And DOJ is not a part of
19 the select committee in ts investigation. ~The select committee also is not a party to
20 your criminal case and i not agreeing to submit anything on your behalf o the judge.
21 Norcanwe make any representation whether, if you tel the judge you met with us, that
22 the judge will be more favorable to you during sentencing.
5 Fifth, we have agreed with Ms. Fitzharris not to share the substance of what you
20 say with the Departmentof Justiceprior to your sentencing. Butthere are two possible
25 exceptions. If youtold us about evidence of a crime that we thought law enforcement
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1 was unaware of or if we had reason to believe you lied during this interview, then we

2 would be obligated to tell DOJ or another appropriate law enforcement agency about

3 that

a And if you tel the judge that you met with us, please understand that it may

5 prompt questions from the judge about what you said and whether itis consistent with

6 your prior statements and acceptance of responsibility. Andif the judge starts asking

7 questions, we may get asked to respond and divulge what you said.

5 And just to note, logistically, if you need a break or you would like to discuss

9 something with Ms. itzharris, just let us know; happy to accommodate that

10 Andbecause[JEMs 2'so on this call, there might be times when both of

11 usask questions at the same time, especially given the remote nature. So if that

12 happens, you know, just say you couldn't hear it, couldn't understand it, we'l stop, and |

13 wil repeat the question.

1a Does that all make sense?

15 Mr. Herendeen. Yes.

16 I Get

FY EXAMINATION

18 ovI

19 Q So we're going to jump into just a litle bit of background to get started,

20 Mr. Herendeen. How oldare you?

2 A Forty-four.

2 Q And where do you currently live?

2 A Chesterfield, Michigan.

2 Q How long haveyou lived there?

2 A Goingondyears.
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1 Q Great. Whatis your educational background?

2 A some college.

3 Q Okay. What do you do fora living?

4 A Construction.

5 Q Okay. Doyou have any other jobs from construction or is it just working on

6 jobs?

7 A Well, I do union constructionand I have an epoxy floor business.

8 Q Oh, okay. Soit'syourown business?

9 A Yeah

10 Q Great. Allright. Soleading up to January 6th just in general, and just to

11 give youa sense of, like, where we are in time, I'm thinking 2016, so like Trump's election

12 up until right before the November 2020 election. And this is sort of an open-ended

13 question but, like, how politically engaged were you during that time?

14 A Iwas engaged, notat first really. | mean, | was engaged the whole time

15 through Facebook basically. And it seemed like all the same people on Facebook were

16 engaged in the same thing around the same time.

7 Q So were you paying, like, close attention to politics, do you think?

18 A Neverbeforetill Trump ran. |didn'treally care that much. And| don't

19 knowwhat made me care that much, really. It's but yeah. So before he was elected,

20 Ididgoto hear him speak at Macomb Community College in Michigan [inaudible]. And

21 thatwas the firstiwent. didn't goto any other rallies. | watched stuff on Facebook,

22 basically, is where | got it.

23 Q Right. But there was something about President Trump that made you

24 want to be ~ to follow politics or to pay more attention?

2 A Yeah. Well, he said the right stuff. You know, he was going to shape up
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1 the government, help middle-class Americans, you know. Basically, make it like he said,

2 Make America Great, and we bought intoit

3 Q Yeah. He hada message.

a A Yeah.

s Q  Anditwasthere.

s D0 you remember - so you just mentioned Facebook. Was that where you were

7 getting most of your political news at the time or other

5 A Yeah, yeah. I mean, | would getit from Facebook and then look stuff up on

9 theintemettoo. | wouldn'tjust go off Facebook. Yeah. But main source of it was

10 coming through my Facebookfeeds, | would say.

n Q And how did that work? ~ Was it friends posting o like organizations, like

12 CNN would post something on Facebook and put it there?

13 A Well bothreally. FOX, CNN, friends. Yeah. | mean, there were groups

14 thatpost. |wasn'treally in any groups on Facebook, just yeah, just my news feed,

15 what came across that.

16 a okay.

FY A Basically, now that | look back at i it was just | was getting one-sided

18 feeds the whole time, you know. So

19 Q Understood. Were you watching, like, television news at al during that

0 time?

2 A Not that much, no.

2 Q And these questions are really just to geta sense of like, you know, how

23 people were consuming news at the time. So t's and not necessarily specific to you,

24 but-Tmsorry. tis specific to you, but | don't want you to think like ~ we ask these of

25 all people, so don't -
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1 A Yeah.

2 Q  Sol'm going to go through like alist of social media applications. Just sort

3 of let me know if you use them for news.

4 You mentioned Facebook. So Facebook?

5 A Yes.

6 Q parler?

7 A lgoton. Ididntreallyuseit. Didn't like the setup.

8 Q Great. Reddit?

° A No.

10 Q Telegram?

u A I might have set up an account but neverused it. Actually, | don't think |

12 evensetupanaccount. Sol think when that started getting out, | was done with social

13 media.

1 Q  Gotit. Twitter?

15 A No.

16 Q Ever heard of something called GETTR, G-E-T-T-R?

1” A No.

18 Q Okay. How about thedonald win?

19 A No.

20 Q And then in terms of like print,did you ever, like, read newspapers, like print

21 media?

2 A No. Notrealy, no.

23 Q Did you see, like, The Wall Street Journala lot, New York Times?

2 A Well, like, yeah, online, but --

2 Q Online. Yeah.
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1 A Yeah. Yeah.

2 Q  Howabout

3 A Washington Post, New York Times. Yeah. Seen all those.

4 Q How about like local newspapers, did that come across your Facebook feed?

5 A The Detroit News would come across and the Macomb Daily would come

6 acrosstoo. Yeah.

7 Q Great. Thankyou. Did you follow President Trump on Facebook?

8 A Yeah. Yeah.

9 Q  Doyoureally, like, remember his messaging a lot, like paying attention to it

10 closely before the election?

u A Ihave yeah. Iwas paying attention.

2 Q Yeah. Sothen, guess,rightaround -orrightafter, I should say, the

13 November 2020 election, did you believe that the election was stolen from President

1 Trump?

15 A 1did.

16 Q And so what made you believe that?

1” A Well, going backtothatnight, | was actuallywatchingnewschannels and

18 paying close attention. And then, you know, go to bed and there is a huge lead, and

19 thenwake up andit's gone. And all these coincidence happened at all these main cities

20 atthe same time, water main breaks, postal deliveries all around the same time. They

21 just put stuff out there, make it - | don't know if its true or not, but it made it very

22 convincible that the election was stolen.

23 Q  So0doyou remember where you were hearing those things?

2 A Facebook.

2 a okay.
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1 A Different -

2 a Wasit-

3 A Outsource ~ different people's putting different stuff out there. | don't - |

4 couldn't tell you specifically where | heard from this.

5 Q Noo. That'sfine.

6 Yeah. Solet me try to - you were paying attention on -- you were watching it on

7 the news, and you were watching it on Facebook

8 A Yeah.

9 Q andpeopleweretalking aboutthese things?

10 A Yes.

u Q Okay. Was formerPresident Trump talking about these issues too, and

12 were you paying attention to those?

13 A Yes.

1 Q  Soisitfairto say that you almost right away, | guess, lie when you woke up.

15 the next morning, that you believed that the election was stolen?

16 A Yes.

uv Q Alright. And howdid you feel about that?

18 A Ifeltlike, you know, just from what was out before the election, that

19 everyone kind of knew it was going to get tampered with. They were putting it out

20 there before the election. And then how it went down, | felt like it was stolen. But

21 then question, well, why wouldn't something be done about it? Just --so yeah. Sol

22 thought it was stolen when | woke up the next morning, basically.

23 Q  lunderstand. Do you remember seeing posts about the possibilty of the

24 election being stolen

2 A Yeah.
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1 Q before

2 A Yeah

3 Q Andwas that like a big topic on Facebook?

4 A Not only Facebook, but | go all over the country and work, and | workin a

5 union industry, you know, where you're supposed to vote Democratic -- Democrat -

6 Q Youare supposed to vote howyou feel.

7 A you know, the unions. And, you know, so I'm working with hard core:

8 union members that all thought the same thing all over the country everywhere | went.

9 Soitwasn't just me on my Facebook; it was people I'd meet out in the real world too.

10 Q Allright. So having conversations with people who also had heard these:

11 things, also had concerns about the elections, reinforced your views?

2 A Yes

13 Q Did you ever have conversations with them about what they were listening

14 to,watching, reading?

15 A Well, yeah. Well, basically, someof the sites you mentioned, Telegram,

16 you know, Facebook, Twitter, you know. My one buddy gets all of his information from

17 Twitter. You know, it just depends on what platform theypreferto use, | guess.

18 Q And did you get the sense that sorry. In the time before the election

19 when you were talking to your friendsoryour colleagues, did you get the sense that they

20 were hearing this from President Trump, through social media, or from somewhere else?

2 A Probably President Trump and someotherplaces too.

2 Q Great. Thankyou,

23 S0/11l jump back toafter the election now. Soafter the election, did you

24 participate in any activities relatedtoelection fraud following the election? So like a

25 rallyor something?
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1 A Just January 6th.

2 Q Just January 6th. Okay.

3 Did you make any political donations to groups that were arguing about election

4 fraud or election integrity between the election and January 6th?

5 A No.

6 Q Alright. Well, lets talk about -- we'll get to January 6th basically. What

7 made you want to go?

8 A Well, President asked us to come. And | had just worked from before

9 Thanksgiving till right before Christmas in Alabama every single day. And so got back

10 and thought itd be fun. | planned on, like, going and seeing the city and everything,

11 makinga little trip out of it. | thought it would be a good time.

2 Q So you mentioned that the President asked you. Do you remember a

13 specific message that he said?

1a A Basically, he asked for us to come to D.C. Bigthingsare going to happen.

15 Andsoyeah. Solwentfor that. And like said, | planned on making a little trip out of

16 it, butit didn't happen.

uv Q Right. Do you remember a tweet from like December 19th where he asked

18 people to come and said it would be a wild protest?

19 AI don't rememberit in that words, but asking people to come, that there'd

20 beabigunveiling.

2 Q Yes.

2 A Something along those lines. You know, you don't want to miss it,

23 basically

2 Q Yeah. Doyou remember like what date you decided to go to D.C.2

2 A No. Well, we didn't actually even -- even the day we were supposed to go,
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1 Ididn'ttalk to Bobby till later on in the morning. So | didn't even know the day we were

2 goingtogoif we were still going or not. Butt was a couple of days probably before

3 Christmas |started asking buddies if they wanted to go.

a Q Did you havealot of friends who were going to go, besides Mr. Schornack?

5 A Well, we had our buddyCliff who was the Tennessee sheriff, | knew he was

6 going and we met him there. But | had my two best friends, they backed out at the

7 last minute, so that's why | went to Bobby.

8 Q Alright. Did your best fiends give you a reasonwhy they backed out?

9 A No. No. Justbusylives. Ijust—like said, had just worked. Ihad

10 time off and spending money in my pocket, so

1 Q You neededa vacation?

2 A Yeah.

13 Q  Soyou mentioned Bobby. Is that Bobby Schornack, just for the record?

1a A Yes

15 Q And did you drive up with himorwith him and Clif or justwith him?

16 A No. Me and Bobby drove to D.C. and met Clif there.

7 a okay.

1 A 1 picked Bobby up from his house and drove us to D.C.

19 Q Doyourememberwhatdatethatwas?

1) A January sth

2 Q Okay. Soin between the time that you decided to go and the time that you

22 left, solet's say like late December, January 5th, were you paying attention to social

23 media to learn about what would happen on January 6th?

2 A Yeah. Yeah. Waswatching it andtheysaid it's probablygoing to be hard

25 togetinto D.C. withallthe people. And blah, biah, blah. And places to stay would be
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1 limited, and ~ but, you know, people just kept promising big things. It was not only.

2 Trump, but other people on social media.

3 Q Do yourememberanyof those --who those people were? Were they

4 like sorry. Were they, you know, elected officials orwere they just kind of people you

5 followed?

6 A Probably just people | followed. | wouldn't say elected officials. Maybe

7 like someone in Trump's camp or something like that would tweet something that would

8 make its way to Facebook, and --

9 Q Do you remember any specific, like, groups or organizations that were giving

10 information about January 6th?

1 A Like, Stopthe Steal. There wasa Stop the Steal group on Facebook, | think.

12 There wasa few groups like that that just would come across my news feed even though |

13 wasn'tin them, you know.

14 Q Allright. So you were just sort of following what's going on and you had a

15 sense of what was happening,

16 Did you ever, like, post about January6th and say, hey, we should all go, try to get

17 other people besides your close group of friends to go?

18 A don't 1 don't think | posted anything just out there for the world, like, hey,

19 letsallgo. think ljustsaid, hey, lets to my buddies, let's go. Let's make a trip out

20 ofit. And communicated with them the next few days. So they said, no, can't go.

21 And then, basically, | said, Bobby, let's go.

2 Q Thankyou. On Facebook or whatever, did you hear talk about buses,

23 caravans,stuff like that, traveling?

2 A We--1did. We what! heardis they were going to bus in

25 counter-protesters by the busloads. And that was another thing we were seeing before,
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1 that the counter-protesters are going to be attacking Trump supporters and people that

2 wentfor the rally, and so, | mean, people ~ like, the friends that did't go, they were

3 worried litle bit, wanted to make sure | was safe and protected.

a Q Soyou were worried about violence?

5 A Yes

s Q Was there any reason besides these posts abou the floods of

7 counter-protesters that you were worried about violence?

5 A Well, I mean, anytime you got that many people coming together, | mean,

9 there's always a worry of something happening, a bomb, whatever. You know, who

10 knows. But, yeah, Iwas alittle nervous going. | was 3 litle nervous being there even.

11 You know, you see snipers on the buildings and stuff, and scaffolding downbythe Capital,

12 and tum around there's people everywhere. And so, | mean — it was -it wasn't like the

13 greatest time being there. | mean, | was -- enjoyed it, but | was nervous the whole time

14 tooand-

15 Q Soisit the - back to the counter-protesters, what about them were you

16 worried about?

FY A Well, we'd see stuff like them attackingatother cities in marches or parades

18 orrallies or whatever. They I mean, they would come across on news feed and you'd

19 see old people with bloody noses and they would blame it on antifaorsomething. They
20 made it really seem like there was a good possibilty that, like, be attacked by

21 counter-protesters.

2 Q Was antifa likea bigtopic on Facebook as well

2 A Ohyes.

2 Q inthe time before?

2 A Yes
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1 Q So was that something that you'd see a lot of videos and you were —- you felt

2 was a threat to the country?

3 A ve
‘ Alright. Andis that why you — did you bring amyehing with you to prepare
$ for the violence?

. A Yen throught
’ a wad
8 A =a can of bear spray, a bulletproof vest, goggles.

9 [Witness conferring with counsel.)

© The Reporter, 1s this off the record?
u BE ooyoutwovant secon?
12 Mr. Herendeen. No. No. I'm sorry.

13 Ms, Fitzharris. Can you give us a few seconds?

I ven Well gooffthe record for a second, at 224 pm.
15 [Discussionoff the record.)

1 o—
17 Q just asked how did you prepare.

18 A Okay.

19 Q Yeah

© A Soitwasbear spray, buletpronfvest
2 I cory. {usta to make sure we're on the record. Ave
2 websckonthe record?
23 The Reporter. We are on.

2 HE oc ooo
x |____RE
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1 ov:
2 Q  Goahead, Mr. Herendeen.

3 A Okay. Bear spray, bulletproof vest. 1did buy knives along with the bear

4 spray, but did not bring those. | made sure everything| bought was legal to have in the

5 State of D.C. or the District of D.C. | might have gloves, and first aid kit, water.

6 a okay.

7 A That'saboutit,| think

8 Q Thankyou. Andjust I'm going to back up a little bit in thinking about the

9 threatofantifa. Was there alot of activity in Michigan about antifa or other protests.

10 over the course of 20207

u A Not so much Michigan. | mean, there was a kind of storming of the

12 Michigan capitol, | guess it would be, but was it illegal? | guess they were allowed to be

13 in-Idon'tknow. But that's the only kind of thing | seen in Michigan was what

14 happenedat the State capitol. Like Oregon, | think there was a march in D.C. where it

15 happened. | know someone was stabbed in Oregon. | mean, | really don't know,

16 because who knows what's real out there anymore. So --

uv Q  Yousawit? Yousawit?

18 A Yeah lsawit.

19 Q Soin terms of Michigan, you mentioned the stormingof the capitol. |take

20 itfrom your answer you weren't there?

21 A No.

2 Q Okay. Did you know anybodywhowent?

23 A No.

2 Q Okay. Doyou know any, like, militia groups in Michigan?

2 A I mean, thereeveryone knows the Michigan militia, | mean. But, no,|
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1 don'tknow anyone in it or involved in it, but everybody knows about them.

2 Q Okay. When you said everyone knows, you meant just like in general

3 everyone knows about them?

4 A Yeah

5 Q Okay. Thankyou. We'll head back to Washington, D.C. in the next

6 question.

7 Do you remember where you stayed in the area?

8 A Itwas probably 15 minutes from the Memorial. | don't | mean, | could

9 lookat mycredit card statement and find out the hotel. It was a decent, nce hotel.

10 It's where [inaudible] stage.

u a Okay.

2 A We didn't even have a reservation, that's how planned we were. We just

13 showed up and luckily got a room.

14 Q Andthat was in the District?

15 A Yes

16 Q Allright. Okay. Sothink you mentioneda knife. Did you end up

17 bringing that to the hotel or did you leave that at home?

18 A No,lleft itat home in Michigan.

19 Q Allright. So what time did you arrive January Sth?

0 A It might have been actually January6th by the time we arrived. It was late,

21 midnightontosomewhere aroundthere.

2 Q And you didn't see any activities that had happened on January Sth then?

23 A No

2 Q Yeah. Okay. Sowhattimedid you end up going to the Ellipse for the rally

25 onthe morningof January 6th?
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2 Q Were youthere just to hear President Trump speak or were you excited to

4 A Well, | was excited because | was told, you know, we're going totell you guys

5 this, tell youguys that, you know, big unveiling, unveiling. But, no, | mean, to be honest,

7 nothing new, so -- so, yeah, | was kindofdisappointed in the speech actually. So there

8 was nothing new, nothing exciting.

9 Q Okay. So you were - you went hoping to hear some -- were you hoping to

10 hear evidence about --

12 Q  --the election --

15 The Reporter. One at a time, please.

16 |__|} Sorry about that.

18 Q So let me reask the question. Were you expecting to hear evidence about

21 Q And were you -- when you listened to the speech, did you hear anything.

22 new?

24 Q Can you tell me like what the mood in the crowd wasatthat time?
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1 lotof chanting USA. The crowd was pretty calm. | mean, some I don't know, it was a

2 weirdcrowd. There was some people that looked like they were - that sounded like

3 they were yelling "fuck Trump" in the background. Sorry for my language, but that's

4 whatthey were saying. And then there were these like Chinese nationals there trying to

5 getpeople tosignallthis stuff. Then seena couple of Oath Keepers. You know, a

6 variety of people, you know.

7 Q Allright. Did you engage with the Oath Keepers or anybody?

8 A No. juststuck with basically Bobby, Cliff, and Cliffs friend that he

9 brought, the other sheriff. Basically stayed in the same area the whole time.

10 Q Did youtalk to anybody else about your disappointment in President

11 Trump's speech while it was happening?
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1

2 A Yeah. I'm pretty sure talked to Bobby about it; like, this is the same

3 speech we've been listening to the last 2 months, 3 months, you know.

4 Q Yeah. Do you recall President Trump saying anything about Vice President

5 Pence?

6 A Yeah. He might have said it's up to Pence to stop t

7 Q And what did you

8 A andmake itright.

9 Q What did you takePresident Trumpto meanby that?

10 A That basically Pence was his last chance probably to turn the election over.

1 Q So when you went to this rally, were youhoping that it would help President

12 Trump continue to be President?

13 A Well, I don't knowifthat was the hope. | was more of- curiosity. And

14 like! said, | wanted to have fun.

15 Q Allright. Italso sounds like you wanted to hear some more information

16 thathe was choosing. Somy directquestion then would be, why were you at the rally?

7 A To hear President Trump unveil some information that | hadn't heard before

18 about the election being stolen.

19 Q And did you expect anything to happen after that reveal?

0 A Well,there'salltypesofstuffthat was out on the internet. ~TheQAnon

21 people thought that they were going to have a military tribune out in front there. And,

22 you know, | didn't know what the scaffolding was there for. | thought maybe they're

23 right. Idon'tknow. And then there was all types of different theories that were out

24 there, but

2 Q Did January 6th, the date, mean anything specific to you when you went?
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1 A Not specific to me, no.

2 Q Okay. Sowere you aware that Congress was certifying the electoral count

3 thatday?

4 A Iwas awareofthat, yes.

5 Q And did you think that President Trump's reveal would in some way stop.

6 thatcount?

7 A Ididn't know if it would stop it or show proof that they should stop it. Like,

8 that's what | was I thought there was going to be some type of proof, evidence that it

9 was going to get put in there and things that happens, which --

10 Q  Sodid you hope that, with the evidence, maybe Vice President Pence would

11 stop the electoral certification?

2 A Yeah. Well, Iwas hoping it'd get stopped. | didn't know really who would

13 stopit. didn't know exact | don't know exactly how it goes. |was just hoping it'd

14 getstopped.

5 Q And was that like a message going on in the crowd, you know, like, we're

16 here tostop the certificationor --

1” A Well, we were there to make our voices heard.

18 Q Right. Sorry. |used poor phrasing. Were people in the crowd sharing

19 your hope that there would be something that stopped the certification?

20 A Yes. Iwould say so, yes.

2 Q Okay. Doyou remember - did you listen to President Trump's whole

22 speechordid you leave early?

23 A 1--welistened to the whole speech. We started looking for a bathroom

24 and heading, like, maybe couple minutes before he was finally done, but we stil listened

25 tothe whole thing. We were stillin earshot.
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1 Q Did you hear him say, you know, lie, we're going to be marching to the

2 Capitoland Il be with you

3 A Yes

a Q more orless?

5 A Yes

s Q Had you intendedtogoto the Capitol before you heard him say that?

7 A 1 like! said, | didn't really have a plan. justwent with the day.

8 Q Soi you went with the day, when did you decide to go to the Capitol?

9 A Well, I wheneveryone else startedheading down there, afterTrump was

10 done speaking. We looked fora bathroom and started walking down Congress that way

11 aswewere looking fora bathroom.

2 Q Okay. Butyou didn't go back to the hotel first?

3 A No. Yeah.

1 Q Why can ask what then were you dressed in the sort of | don't know

15 how best to describe it without the picture, but the helmet and thevest. ~ You had that

16 on?

FY A just had abaseball hat on.

18 Q Baseball hat

19 A I had the vest on all day underneath my coat. Yes.

1) Q Okay. And the vest was thebulletproofvest that you mentioned?

2 A Correct.

2 Q Were you expecting, when you were following everyone to the Capitol, that

23 you would need to use those or need to use those for protection in someway?

2 A Iwas worried that I'd have to. There was a ot of people walking. |

25 started to see snipers, you see this big crowd, you don't know. You hear pipe bombs
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1 and stuff. Solhad a hoping not to use it, need it.

2 Q Gotcha. And while you're walking, are you checking social media, like

3 Facebook, atall? Are you ust going?
4 A No. We were pretty much going. The phones kind of stopped working.

$ You know, like being at a big sporting event or something, they just didn't work. They

6 worked when they wanted to or when you could get through.
7 Q Right. Whatwasgoing on in the crowdas they were marching? Was it

8 the same as at the rally or had things changed?

9 A Kindof the same. | mean, you had your louder groups of people as you're

10 walking. | think some stopped in front ofthe FBI building maybe, | don't know, some

11 building, they were yelling at them or chanting at them. So, yeah, | just walked down

12 Congress. There was people chanting, people with flags, people with banners.

13 Nothing that | would think would escalate real quickly with the area | was walking down.

1 Q Did you hear anybody saying things, ike, hang Mike Pence?

15 A 1did hear that when |got, like, by the Capitol.

16 Q  Andas you're walking up to the Capitol, what do you see? Justgive me a

7 quick
18 A I'mseeing it's getting more crowded. Like| said, | walked down Congress.

19 1 finally met people from Michigan. We just talked to people like, you know, normal,

20 justwaling. Andwegetthere,and there was - therewas these kidsthat were going
2a through the crowd antagonizing, saying, Pence screwed you. Pence screwed us. And

22 then watched these kids go through and sayin that to crowds as I'mwalking up. And
23 then me and Bobby got separated, and that's when we got like to the Capitol steps, and

24 that's -- people were getting louder.

2s Q soe
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1 A People were throwing stuff. | don't know what they were throwing it at,

2 because | couldn't see the top of the steps from where I was. Me and Bobby got

3 separated, so was kind of looking around for Bobby.

4 Q Did you see police?

5 A I didn't see one cop from my walk from Congress, besides like on the side of

6 thestreets. Allthe way up walkingtothe Capitol doors | didn't see one cop.

7 Q Did you see any teargas,anyfences down, any —

8 A Iheard | heard tear gas. | didn't really see it. | didn't see any barricades

9 orfences, unless they were moved somewhere else by the time | got there. But it was

10 very easy for me to walk upto the Capitol.

u Q So while you're doing this, is there a reason that you were walking up to the

12 Capitol?

13 A Well, we were trying to get close. We went there, as you know, like | said,

14 tomake our voices heard, be loud and all. And then| got separated from Bobby, and

15 looked for Bobby basically at the foot of the steps fora while, and then walked up the

16 steps. |mean, he hada red hat on, | kept thinking Id see him, so | walked this way,

17 walked that way. And then | was at the door of the Capitol.

18 Q And what wasgoing on while you were at the door of the Capitol?

19 A Well, | was video recording, so | was just watching people walk in. | video

20 recorded the windows were broke, but the doors were wide open. People werejust

21 walking right in like | don't know. People were just walking in. There wasn't anyone

22 stopping them, telling them not to come in or anything. | don't knowif that all

23 happened right before | gotto that point or Ididn't see a policeofficer till | walked in,

24 tured right, andalmost till got to the Crypt is when I seen my first police officer.

2 Q Do you remember whattime you walked in?
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1 A 220

2 Q 2207 Soit was pretty soon after the first people got in. Ill represent to

3 you that thefirst people got in around like 2:15 on the Senate side. Did you happen to

4 seethathappen? Did you see the first people get in?

5 A No,ldidn't.

6 Q But were you seeing people pushing cops orbarriersat all on your way up?

7 A No.

8 Q  Noshouting?

9 A I mean, there was shouting. There were people throwing stuff, like | said.

10 Butldidn't see any cops blocking people. But | couldn't see on the top. There were

11 people already up there. | couldn't see up there from where | was, so | went over on

12 the there was this little hill, | looked out for Bobby, then | went by the steps and started

13 making my way up the steps looking for him.

14 Q Was there anyone that you noticed encouraging people to go into the

15 Capitol?

16 A There were people encouraging. ~ Yeah, there was chants of "push forward"

17 andstuff. But this was before | got to the Capitol. Thisi thebig crowd at the bottom

18 of the steps, making different ways up the steps.

19 Q Allright. Sof you're hearing "push forward" and people encouraging, did

20 you get the sense that there was something that was trying to stop all these people from

21 getting up to the Capitol?

2 A Yeah. Well, guess, butit' it's ~ | didn't know if they were pushing each

23 other forward, but people were getting to the top and just walking. | could see them

24 walkby the wall up top; | just couldn't see the top of the stairs. Yeah. | didn't know

25 howclose you could get to it really. | was looking for Bobby and, | don't know, it was.
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1 kind of like a car crash, you want to see it but you don't want togetinit. And | gotinit.

2 Q  Soyou did at the time, you thought it waskindof like a car crash, or is this

3 your thinking

4 A Yeah. Well no. Well, I'm thinking | wanttoget as close as | can, | want to

5 seewhat'sgoingon. And I've got to find Bobby and this is the way Bobby was headed,

6 sothatisthe way| headed. And like I said, | didn't have a problem with the crowd. |

7 walked right up the steps. There was a group of - like a ine of people, just walked up

8 the steps, tuned left, and when we got there, it opens up. And | actuallytook time,

9 opened my backpack up, put my coat in there, took some video, and then went by the

10 door and seen the glass broken, took video, looked in, and then | walked in. That was

11 my mistake right there is walkingin.

2 Q What did you think when you saw the broken glass?

13 A thought people were assholes. | have video of like me, when I'm in there,

14 saying don't break anything, you know. Yeah. | wasn't theretotrash a building and

15 thatstuff.

16 Q Sowhydidyougo in?

7 A ltwas kind of disappointing to see that.

18 Q Sorry spoke over you. Thatwasmyfault.

19 Why did you go in then?

0 A I wanted to find Bobby, and then the curiosity, so - if one person would

21 have said get out of here, | would have turned around and left.

2 Q  Atthat point, did you think going into the Capitol was part ofmakingyour

23 voice heard about your concerns with the election?

2 A No. Atthat point, it was more find Bobby and get out of there.

2 Q And did you geta sense of what other people were feeling at the time?
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1 A Yeah. There was some people that were aggressive and some people that,

2 youknow, just probably wandered in there. ~ Some people wanted to be in there and

3 some people probably just wandered in there with the crowds and no one stopped them.

4 Q How can you tell some people wanted to be in there?

5 A Because they were waving their flags around, putting you know, looking

6 forsomewhere togo. |stayed along one wall and came back out the same way. So|

7 didn'tgetinthere. Iwas juston the outskirts basically the whole time. And, you

8 know, there waspeople that wanted something to happen, you could tell for sure. And

9 then there's people that were just taking pictures and roaming around.

10 Q And did you get a sense of what they wanted to happen?

1 A The sense was they wanted to stop whatever was happening there, which,

12 youknow I can't speak for them. | don't know what they wanted, but my sense is they

13 wanted to do something about what was going on.

14 Q Right. And was that reflected in what they were chanting?

15 A Besides| heard the "hang Pence” probably in there once or twice. And

16 then, you know, maybe like "find Nancy” or something like that. ~ But for the most part,

17 itwas just chanting USA, USA, and

18 Q Would you stil say at that time that the mood felt patriotic?

19 A Notto me, but, | mean yeah, | would say people thought they were being

20 patrioticinthere.

2 Q Allright. So did you find Bobby inside?

2 A No,ldidn't.

23 Q Then when did you end up finding him?

2 A ended up sneaking into one side, and then|turned around and took my

25 same route and exited out. Went back out on to Congress and my phone started
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1 working again. And got ahold of Cif, met upwith Cif. Went back to the
2 hotel ~tookan Uberbacktothe hotel. Got the car, came back to the Memorial. And
3 by that time, Bobby was abl to get shold of us and we picked him upat the Memoria
s Q Did you take any pictures while you were inside?
s A 1tookvideos, es.
s Q Sol think, and you can correct me if I'm wrong, but 1 was ooking at your
7 statement of facts that was filed with your case inthe docket, and there might be a slfe
§  thatyoutookinthere with a frend in the Capitol. Is that true?
5 A No
0 Mis. Ftzharrs, |believe that was Mr, Schornack.
u EE ht vos Mr Schormacks? Yeah. Okay. That's whatI thought,
12 butt just wanted to confirm fo the record. So thank you.
3 oI:

Q So can you~ you eft the Capitol. Was there any specific reason that you
15 decdedtoleave?
1 A twasa right-handed search. wasa firefighter, so stayed along the walls
17 withmy righthand. | gottothe end oft. | did't find Bobby. | turned around,
16 followed the wall back with my left hand and out. And I wasn't going any deeper. |
19 didn't want to — there was too many people. And | did't find Bobby, and | wasn't ging
20 togo through the whole lace looking for im. So tum around, lft onmy own
21 accords. Andithe police, they made me climb out through a window, because| think
22 they were trying to et the doors shut 50 no more people would come in.
= Q Okay. Doyou have any sense of how long you were in there?
2 A Fifteen minutes, maybe.
2s Q Thankyouvery much.
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1 These next questions might be easier for Ms, Fizharris to answer, if you'd ike.
2 It's just, what's the current statusofthe case?

3 Mis. Ftzharris, Mr. Herendeen pleaded guilty with a plea agreement toa class A
4 misdemeanor. His sentencing hearing s scheduled for April 1st
s EE oie). Thankyou.

s oI:
7 Q We're just going to close outwith a few questions about, you know, sort of

8 reflecting on January 6th. So how you felt since then. Like, looking back on the day,

9 what do you think about January 6th, the day itself, now?

10 A Ithink it's a black mark on history.

un Q Goshesd
12 A 1--like | said, that -- something was going on in the tunnel, there was

13 fightingwith the Capitol Police, thatis just pure ridiculousness. And | wouldn't have

14 beenanypartofthat, After that I got off social media. | got out of politic. 1-1
15 don't really care anymore. It just -- it messed up my life and it wasn't worth it.

16 Q  Isit do you feel at all betrayed by the politics?

v A Yeah. would Ifeela ite betrayed,a tte abandoned, a tle
18 frustrated.

19 Q Would you say youfelt thosefeelings towards formerPresident Trump?

» A Him andthe Us. Government.
21 Q Which parts of the U.S. Government?

2 A The well it has more to do withthe court case. just did't understand
23 how | got charged with whatever | was charged with for what | did.

2 a oy
25 A But, | mean, look, as | said, I've dealt with it now, and | just don't want
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1 anything to do with it on either side.

2 Q Do you still think the election was stolen from former President Trump?

3 A ldon'teare

4 Q You don't care, but - so you just

5 A ldontaare

6 Q Haven't given ita thought?

7 A No.

8 Q Okay. And you mentioned feeling a litle betrayed by President Trump.

9 Have your feelings about him changed?

10 A Yeah. Like! said, don't follow him. |don'tcare what hehas to say. |

11 don't, you know I mean, | don't even know how | got involved in itn the first place,

2 but

13 Q Yeah

14 A Butitwasa ride didn't like when | got off it.

15 Q As you said, it left sortof a black mark in your mind both about the day and

16 maybe it sounds ike, and please tell me if I'm wrong, a black mark about politics in

17 generalforyou?

18 A Yes

19 Q Okay. Thisis sort of a question we aska lot of people. If you don't have

20 ananswer, totally fine. But do you thinkthere's anything that could have been done

21 differently to prevent a situation like January 6th from happening?

2 A More security. From when therewas a million people in D.C. and you

23 know what they're there for, more security.

2 Q Okay. Well, thank you Mr. Herendeen. We've covered a bunch of topics

25 today. Isthereanythingelse that you wanted to let us know before we
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1 A No. Sory. No, justthankyou guys. Ihope that something gets figured

2 outforthis soit don't happen again, but - so that's why I'm here.

3 Q Well, we thank you. AndlikeJEMsaid earlier before we were on

4 the record, we really appreciate you taking the time to talk to us today. It can

5 be we're looking for every perspective about January 6th, and sometimes it can be hard

6 toget perspectives like yours, so we really value you taking the time and giving us your

7 thoughts.

5 ME Eoyou have anything?

9 IE just wanttosaythankyou toMs.Fitzharris as well for meeting

10 with me over the last couple weeks.

1 And, Mr. Herendeen, asJSSst said, thanks for coming in and sharing your

12 thoughts withus. It's better to hear it from you, you've been relying on violence, so we

13 are happy that you came in and spoke with us.

1a Mr. Herendeen. Thankyou guys,

15 Ms. Fitzharris, Thank you both.

16 IE hoocyou. Havea good day.

7 I cco of the record.

1 [Whereupon, at 2:52 p.m, the interview was concluded.)
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